
his year's Career Fair will takeplace on Thursday, April 17between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.in the Main Sports Hall.Bilkent students will be able to meetrepresentatives from various companiesand learn about their recruitment policies.This is a perfect opportunity forBilkenters to get a better idea of whattheir future may look like by talkingdirectly to executives and employeesfrom a variety of large companies. Andif you are looking for an internship,this event is an excellent place toexplore possibilities.Profiles for all of the companiestaking part in this year's Career Fairmay be found in the insert included inthis week’s issue of Bilkent News.

he Department ofCommunication and Designhas held its fourth One-Minute Lunch FilmCompetition, featuring eight one-minute-long films produced by COMDsenior students. The awards ceremonytook place on Tuesday, April 8 duringthe noon hour. The films werescreened and the winners announced atthe Faculty of Art, Design andArchitecture.The online voting process for the

best film took place over ten days athttp://oneminute.bilkent.edu.tr/. Nearly2,200 votes were cast.The winners of the fourth One-Minute Lunch Film Competition are:First Place: "2 is a Crowd"Dila Dokuzoğlu - Elif Danyal - Egemen

KayıketSecond Place: "Gün"Dorukhan Şengel - Veysel Atalay -Deniz CebeciThird Place: "Postpone"Hasan Ufuk Yardımcı - Nesibe EylülSert - Can Erim Doğay
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“2 Is a Crowd” Wins COMD One-Minute FilmCompetitionT

Meet Your Future at the Career Fair T
pring Fest 2014 will be heldfrom April 24 through 26,and students, along with allBilkent staff and families,will once again have the opportunityto welcome springtime and enjoythemselves before the start of thefinal exams period. Activities will takeplace in the Main Campus SpringFest Area (with some exceptions);the concerts on Friday and Saturdayevenings will be at the Odeon. For alist of activities, you may check thefollowing links:www.bilkent.edu.tr/baharsenligiandwww.bilkent.edu.tr/springfest. Some important notes from theSpring Fest Organization Committeeare given below in order to ensurethat the festivities go smoothlyduring these three days:• For security reasons, entrance tothe campus will be restrictedthroughout Spring Fest exclusively tothose holding Bilkent-issued IDs.• As indicated in the campus map onpage 6, some roads and parking areaswill be closed to traffic during theSpring Fest period. We stronglyadvise our students to use means oftransportation other than driving toget to campus. Let your cars “rest”for a while, so you can enjoy theSpring Fest activities withoutworrying about traffic-relatedproblems. • Do not bring your pets to theSpring Fest area. • Pitching tents on the grass will notbe allowed for health and securityreasons.• Please be environmentallyconscious and take care around thetrees and plants. Use the cansprovided for your trash.• Portable toilets will be available inthe Spring Fest Area.

Spring Fest Ahead

S
tudents of MuhammedjanTurdiyev at the BilkentMusic and Ballet PrimarySchool and the Music andPerforming Arts High School wonawards at the "Bravo!” InternationalYoung Violinists Competition(Concours International JeunesViolonistes) held in Belgium March28-30.Music and Performing Arts HighSchool 11th grade students KeremTunçer and Ezgi Su Apaydın sharedfirst prize in Category C (15-18 agegroup). Music and Ballet Primary School4th grade student Gökçe Çatakoğluwas third in Category A (7-10 agegroup), and 6th grade student AlpayJan İnkılap was third in Category B(11-14 age group).In addition, MuhammedjanŞaripov, a 2013 graduate of the Music

and Performing Arts High Schoolwho is now studying at the SalzburgMozart Academy, took third place in
Category D (ages 18 and over). http://www.concoursbravo.be/index.php/fr/accueil/

Bilkent’s Young Violinists Win Awards in BelgiumS



he Department ofIndustrialEngineering invitesresearchers andpractitioners to attend the firstBarbaros Tansel MemorialLecture Series, named in honorof the late Prof. Barbaros Tansel.A former member of theDepartment of Industrial Engineering,Prof. Tansel had an irrepressibleenthusiasm for research, teaching andlearning, and was a source of inspirationfor students and colleagues alike.Wednesday, April 301:30-1:45 p.m. Opening Remarks (Prof.M. Selim Aktürk)1:45-3 p.m.Talk by Prof. MartineLabbé (Université Libre de Bruxelles)“Bilevel Programming and PriceOptimization Problems”3-3:30 p.m. Coffee Break3:30-4:15 p.m. Talk by Prof. MuratKöksalan (Middle East Technical

University)“Multiobjective CombinatorialOptimization: SomeApproaches”4:15-5 p.m. Talk by Prof.Ceyda Oğuz (Koç University)“Operational Problems inContainer Terminals”5:30-7:30 p.m. Reception(Location: Rektörlük Konutu No. 49)There will be no registration fee forthe event. For those who are interestedin attending, please send an e-mail tomemorial.bilkent.ie@gmail.com nolater than April 23. A limited number ofrooms have been reserved in theuniversity dorms and guest housingareas to accommodate the participants.Please notify the organizers of your needfor accommodation as soon as possible,and no later than April 23, by sendingan e-mail to the same address. For further details, please visithttp://www.ie.bilkent.edu.tr.

n April 4, 5 and 6, MobileDays, organized by BilkentIEEE, brought the mobiletechnology platformsAndroid, iOS and Windows Phonetogether on the Bilkent Universitycampus via a series of lectures andworkshops. Application development,mobile security, marketing and start-upcompanies, along with everything elserelated to mobile technologies, wereamong the topics discussed at this hugetechnical event.Forty-four speakers, all connected tomobile technology in various ways, gavepresentations about their particularfields. The presentations were in bothEnglish and Turkish, since 10 of thespeakers came from abroad. Thespeakers all had different fields ofexpertise: some, for example, weredevelopers, while others were designersor marketing experts. Those in attendance were able to learnabout recent technologies, such as ProjectTango—in fact, Mobile Days was the firstsuch event to which the Tango device hadbeen brought. Participants were also

introduced to the concept of “selflessdesign” and Project Ara. Anotherhighlight was the presentation of theIndie Phone project by the renowneduser experience designer Aral Balkan.Participants also had a chance to try on amobile virtual reality device and playgames on the Google Glass. Overall, theevent was a very interactive experience.Another important part of MobileDays consisted of workshops, includinga number on developing applications forvarious mobile operating systems. Inaddition, Mobile Days offeredparticipants a great opportunity to meetwith the speakers and talk to theseexperts in person about their projectsand experiences. Also, representativesfrom companies such as Paymentwall,Figensoft, Lydia and SmartFace were onhand to give information about theirproducts and business ideas.Over 800 individuals registered onlineto attend this year’s Mobile Days.Bilkent IEEE members expressed theirsatisfaction at the huge success of theevent, and gratitude to both participantsand speakers.

O
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Library User Satisfaction Survey

Technology Enthusiasts Flock toBilkent for Mobile Days

re you satisfied with BilkentUniversity Library? Howwell is the Library meetingyour needs? In what wayscan we develop library services andactivities? If you have answers to thesequestions and would like to help usimprove the Library in the future,

A please follow the link below andcomplete the short online UserSatisfaction Survey:https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1UG3z7DT_IhleOOcKt1TKL_zR9arZ7IyffnAZvq3YQFE/viewformThe survey will be open forresponse until Monday, April 21.

his year, L’Atelier deThéâtre Français (theFrench Theater Club) atBilkent is celebrating its10th anniversary. To mark the occasion,students from the Department ofTranslation and Interpretation stagedtheir 10th annual show in the BilkentTheater on Monday, April 14. The performance, “Variations,”consisted of 10 French skits directedby French Preparatory Programsecretary Sabiha Ayral, as well asseveral musical numbers and dances,

the latter with the assistance of theeminent ballet dancer Alper Kafa.Applause and laughter from theaudience rewarded the performers fortheir efforts. With seasoned members as well asnew among the cast displaying a varietyof talents in their dancing, singing andacting, the TRIN department showeditself as well-equipped to continue thisunique tradition. There is every reasonto believe that the group will performonce more next year, in an attempt toearn their eleventh stripe. 

L’Atelier de Théâtre Français Celebrates10th Anniversary With “Variations” 

T

New Exhibition Opens at the Library Art
Gallery

he Library Art Gallery ishosting an exhibition ofpaintings by Claire Arkas.The exhibition opened onFriday, February 7, in the Library ArtGallery.Born in İzmir in 1978, Claire Arkasstudied at the Ecole Cantonale d’Artsdu Valais in Sierre, Switzerland, and

T the Ecole Nationale Superieure desBeaux-Arts in Paris. Ms. Arkas focuseson engraving, painting and lithography.She has held two exhibitions in İzmir,and three in İstanbul.Her exhibit at Bilkent will run untilMay 10 and will be open every day(except Sundays) between 10:30 a.m.and 6 p.m. 

Barbaros Tansel Memorial Lecture T

Photograph by M. Furkan Akýncý (LAW/IV)

Photograph by Oğuzhan Demirok (TRIN/II)
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he film “Illusionist,”produced and directed byCommunication andDesign instructor KağanOlguntürk, will have its firstscreening on April 17 at 5:30 p.m.in room FFB-22 of the FADAbuilding. The film is a portrait of thefamous illusionist Sermet Erkin.Prior to the screening, Mr. Erkin willgive a short show; a discussion with

the film crew will follow the film.Mr. Olguntürk has been aninstructor in the Department ofCommunication and Design since2002. His films have been shown at anumber of international filmfestivals; in 2013 he won two awardsat the Intendence Film Festival inthe US for his previous film,“Monsieur.” “Illusionist” is his sixthdocumentary. The film will be inTurkish, without English subtitles.

“Illusionist” by COMD Instructor Portrays Sermet Erkin; FirstScreening on Campus This ThursdayT

between doing research and writing. Ithink sharing ideas with colleagues,whose opinions one trusts, is veryimportant in this process, especially tofurther develop ideas. But writing isconditioned by circumstances, whichmeans in my context that I cannot be afull-time writer; for example, I also haveto teach. But something I very muchenjoy at Bilkent is the relatively lightteaching load—a case contrary to that atmost Turkish universities. So we do notencounter the very ugly dilemma ofhaving to decide between being goodinstructors or good researchers. AR: The impression I get is thatwriting is quite straightforward foryou.IG: Well, if you follow the news or readbooks, ideas and questions pop up inyour mind. These are things that areburning inside people, so writing is a wayto heal this. I have a friend, who is a veryexperienced journalist, who says thatwriting is like psychotherapy; it makesyou feel better. Puttingwords on paper makespeople think that they aredoing something,contributing to a debate,drawing attention orraising awareness, whichprovides some sort ofrelief. AR: The word youused was “heal,” so iswriting is somewhatcathartic?IG: In the classical sense, yes. Writers areaffected, sometimes overwhelmed, bywhat they read, and tackling big questionsvia writing is a way to contribute, even ifonly minutely, to better understandingthe world and solving its problems. Andthe feeling accompanying this is one ofhealing in a sense. AR: And I assume because of yourfield there are constantly newquestions to ponder and write about.IG: Absolutely. I think that writing isalways about trying to tackle greatquestions, and such questions may havebeen bothering someone for a long time.This is actually another parameter of mywriting. Having been born and raised inGreece, and having worked in Turkey forseveral years now, I try to provide adispassionate, fair approach in order toundermine or debunk the long-standingprejudices each country has regardingthe other. But sometimes events unfoldquickly, and there is limited time to react;so sometimes I write pieces quickly,because I feel I must respond. It is not as

if I have to meet a deadline, but it is justthat I feel obliged to do this. It isimportant for me to determine myposition, locate myself within the debateand contribute to it. And that is thecathartic element, because when youstart writing, it feels like you have donesomething. Also, especially in the earlyphases of their careers, the enjoyment ofhearing someone say that they know youfrom your writing adds to this feeling.AR: So, when you think you have towrite something quickly and get iton paper, do you write in Greek? IG: Not any more, because mostacademic writing is in English. Apartfrom the newspaper stuff, I onlysometimes write in Greek—that is whenI contribute to chapters in Greek editedvolumes or books. But since most of ourprofessional writing is in English andinstruction at Bilkent is in English—andmy work also has to be available to mycolleagues and students—I generallystick to English.AR: Like you, most people Iinterview are not native Englishspeakers. So I wonder whether youhave any difficulties when you writein English?IG: It has not been easy. I did my BA inGreece, in Greek, and I remember beingscared about my English when I firstwent to New York to do my master’s atColumbia. Initially, I often thought I hadmore things in my mind than I couldexpress, which was frustrating.Eventually I overcame the situation, andmaybe New York helped me, becausewhile being so concerned about myEnglish, I soon realized that I spokebetter English than half of New York’spopulation! So, I thought, if they livehere, if they are citizens [and speak likethis], then I have no problem. AR: I always ask this questionregarding language, and when Istarted asking it, I expectedsomething in the negative, or at least

Alp Rodoplu: Do you enjoy writing?Ioannis Grigoriadis: I do. Writing bringsour ideas and our intellectual strugglesinto existence. We give shape to what wethink through writing, and in that respectit is a very enjoyable process for me. Inaddition to academic writing, I also—perhaps unlike most Bilkentprofessors—engage in opinion-piececolumn writing, for an important Greekdaily, maybe twice a month, and for Tarafevery other week. There is an intensity inthe writing process of these shorterpieces that I greatly enjoy. The targetgroup and the instruments are different,but the joy of trying to develop anargument in such a completely differentcontext, in perhaps 500 words or so, is acommonality. In academic articles, wordsare at your disposal in the thousands todevelop ideas, and if you write a book,they increase to 50, 60, 80 thousand.However, trying to condenseone or two important topicsin language that will appealto the public—not thestudents, not the experts,not even the educatedreadership of a country, butmillions of people—isinteresting. AR: You enjoy writing,but do you know exactlywhat you are going tosay, or is writing also aprocess of exploration?IG: Don’t forget that we think in words!So writing is a way of thinking, in a sense.Also, you often begin with a broad ideaand can fine-tune it only during writing.Some of the best ideas come during thewriting process. Sometimes my ideasunfold very smoothly, and benefitingfrom this, I can write quickly. But Ibelieve one can think by and throughwriting. AR: Given that thinking and writingcan be closely intertwined, howmuch does where you write affectthis relationship? Is there some placeyou choose to write? IG: It depends on the topic, and becauseof multiple obligations I have to createunconventional conditions orcircumstances for writing—like writingon a plane. I often write my columns onshort air trips, because unlike academicarticles, writing a 500- or 600-word piecein an hour and a half is easy if there is anidea. Normally, I write in my office or athome. I also enjoy writing with music,like classical music, in the background.Some find it distracting, but to me it israther helpful. AR: Do you ever get stuck?IG: It happens, but what is importantthen is taking a break and canalizing yourenergies toward something else. Writingsomething else helps me distance myselffrom a deadlock, and then I often comeup with a solution. Also, circumstancesforce me to multitask and work onseveral projects at a time; therefore, I’venever experienced a complete halt.AR: Is there a period between thetime you do your research and yourwriting? Or do they go in parallel? IG: For me, there is no clear-cut division

How & Where They Write: Ioannis Grigoriadis
Bilkent News
BY ALP RODOPLU (HIST/MA)

neutral. To my surprise, theresponse is often quite positive.People seem to like writing inEnglish; it is simple andstraightforward.IG: I wouldn’t necessarily argue in favorof the qualities of writing in English, butI would make a utilitarian argument. If Iwrite something in Greek, you will notbe able to read it, and the outreach of myideas will be by definition limited. Thinkof Greek, spoken by 12-13 millionpeople, or even Turkish with 70-75million speaking it—and now, think ofthe audience you get when you write inEnglish. So I think this is an importantargument, especially if the argument wemade before is valid, i.e., that you writebecause you feel like expressing yourself,and you hope that you can share yourideas with as many people as possible. Ihave also enjoyed writing some academicarticles in German; and if you were toask me, I would prefer German overEnglish. But again, even with GermanI’d be limiting my audience to a relativelysmall population.AR: And lastly, is there anything youwish to say to aspiring Bilkentwriters?IG: Do not be afraid of writing. Manypeople take writing too seriously. Itsimportance should not a source ofdiscouragement, especially today whenwriting and publishing are so easy andcheap. For instance, writing an article fora newspaper was once a rare privilege;now, you see newspapers sufferingbecause the internet has supersededthem, filling the gap of the monopolythey formerly enjoyed. Now, anyBlogSpot or WordPress page can providesomeone with a venue to write, shareideas and participate in the globalexchange of ideas. So my advice is thatthey should not hesitate to take theinitiative and the steps toward writing.And as I said before, in some caseswriting can be therapeutic as well.  

Photographs and transcription by Ada Çakar (GRA/MA)
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ittle Did We Know Writing fiction isunbelievably fun, so much sothat I can’t stop myself fromgetting animated, jumping on chairsand tables, laughing and being amazedat an idea that has just popped up in mybrain. Trying to create characters,making them speak with their ownvoices, developing plots and sometimesdepicting a whole new world for thatpurpose are all joys of working on astory; however, every once in a while (orprobably more often than that), theinescapable joy-stealer claims the stageand turn this process into a tragedy.That subtle enemy is called “writer’sblock.”Have you ever heard the term or,even worse, experienced it? You don’tnecessarily have to be a writer to gothrough this dreadful trial. Thecomplete numbness of your brain whenyou have to sit down and write an essayfor a class can also be considered

writer’s block. To define this “disease”in simple terms, it’s the inability to getstarted on a new work or to continuethe work you’ve been doing. It can be aproblem of not being able to come upwith any original ideas to write about, orthe block can become such a hindrancethat it annihilates all your energy andcreativity whenever you sit before penand paper—or, for “modern” writers,the keyboard. Although I’m not so pretentious as toconsider myself a writer, I do sufferfrom this “problem” on a regular basis.It’s been two years since I’ve been ableto write another page for a story that Istarted out pretty enthusiastically with acouple of dozen pages. I tell people thatI set this novel-to-be aside to mature,but the truth is, I haven’t been able todecide on the shift my narration shouldtake so that the story will move on inthe direction I have already planned. Inother words, I have the ending and ageneral outline, but I sincerely have noidea what should happen in the nextchapter, and honestly, that is quitehorrifying.The good thing, though, is thatwriter’s block doesn’t happen becauseone is a terrible writer who has nocreative abilities whatsoever. The innercritic who so harshly denounces us isoften a liar who has the sole intention of

putting us down. Lately, I’ve been goingthrough a slightly more productiveperiod due to some changes I’ve madein my habits. For one thing, I startedkeeping a draft notebook where I jotdown any idea I have, even if it’s only asentence. Who knows, after all, what asingle sentence might end upbecoming? Sometimes it’s not an ideaat all, but how I feel at that particularmoment, and an attempt to articulatethat emotional state.However, this is not the only way tosolve the problem. In fact, there are noguaranteed ways to come up with asolution, as each person has a differentpattern of creativity. If you have seen themovie “Stranger Than Fiction,” youhave a visual image of the paralyzingeffect of this “block” and how it is inone case eventually resolved. In themovie, Emma Thompson portrays anauthor who gets stuck while writing herlatest novel and can’t decide how to killthe main character, which is herultimate intent. Her attempts to solvethis plot issue made me giggle quiteoften; they vary from pretending tocommit suicide by jumping off her deskto going to an emergency room andasking where all the dying people are.Yet surprisingly, she finds the solutionat the most unexpected point andfinishes her book right after that

moment of epiphany.Though it’s a significant element inthe story line, writer’s block is not theonly thing the movie dwells on. Themain event in the film is the leadcharacter’s realization that his life isactually being described by anomniscient narrator who says that hewill die quite soon, and his attempts tofigure out what is happening to himand how he can stop his “imminentdeath.” The plot is very intelligentlylaid out, and I do love this movie, but ifthere’s one thing I love more, it’s thetitle.Mark Twain says, “Truth is strangerthan fiction, but it is because Fiction isobliged to stick to possibilities; Truthisn't.” That’s what the movie seems tobe suggesting as well. We tend toconsider our lives to be an utter bore,but they really aren’t. Life is theultimate source that writers lean on tobring out their inspiration. EmmaThompson’s character overcomes herblock by the simple act of going groceryshopping.  We may never have dragonsor witchcraft schools around (alas!), butthe point is to be able to learn from theseemingly unimportant twists and turnslife drops on your plate and to articulatethem in a way only you can do. That’sthe quintessential solution to any blocksone needs to pierce through. 

petek@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY MELEK CANSU PETEK (ELIT/II)L

Couple of Words on AutismI do not write often aboutgenetics—as well I shouldn’t,since this is a column forgeneral audiences, and genetics is one ofthe most jargon-infested fields out there(that, and I am not sure if I have thenecessary expertise to do so). But I’llmake an exception this week, since abouta fortnight ago I attended a two-partseminar by Dr. Evan Eichler, the contentof which I had been assigned tosummarize—the result, due in no smallpart to strict (and strictly impossible)word limits, looked somewhat like aPorsche that had been through a carcrusher, and I was not too pleased aboutwriting a hypercompressed summary ofwhat rightfully deserved a full-lengthpiece of its own (I also lost the phrase“evolutionary double-edged blade,”which I was quite fond of, to the editingprocess—I tend to keep grudges overthis sort of thing, and I still regret notgetting that polygenic disorder/Lernaeanhydra simile through on a similarlycompressed story last year). Fortunately,this column is more than spaciousenough to cover a seminar or two, sohere you are—this week will be anadequate (I hope!) summary of Dr.Eichler’s talk, plus a couple of commentsfrom my side. Gene duplications are common innature, and since two identical-lookinggenes can easily confuse the crossing-over process (which may cross the first

d_ozkan@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY ALPER ÖZKAN (MSN/PhDIII)

gene with the second, instead of findingtheir proper counterparts on eachchromosome), their very presence fostersthe creation of new duplications in a rich-get-richer (or mutated-get-more-mutated) scheme. It is, however,important to keep in mind that theseduplications are not necessarily evil, ashaving spare copies frees up theduplicates to diverge into their ownniches. If you had a single copy of a vitalgene, for example, and it decided to upand mutate, you’d likely wind up deadbefore you knew what hit you. But if youhad a bunch of duplicates runningaround, then you could still soldier onwith your backup copies—and in duetime, the mutations could pile up untilyour initial gene and the duplicates hadwholly different functions. Likewise, ifyou really needed to get extra mileage outof a specific gene product like, say, thestarch-digesting enzyme amylase duringthat critical period when humansdiscovered agriculture and startedswitching to a starch-heavy diet, a coupleof well-placed duplications could get youextra copies of (and extra productionfrom) the relevant gene (and populationswith starch-heavy diets evidently do haveadditional copies of the salivary amylasegene). The flip side of this coin is thatduplication events also tend to wipe entiregenes (or gene clusters) off the face ofthe genome, which obviously doesn’tbode well for those affected. Humans, as it turns out, have asurprisingly extensive list of duplications,and some of these are notable in thatthey’re both long-range (mostduplications are right next to each other,but ours apparently like jumping all overthe place, both within and betweenchromosomes) and closely clusteredtogether in what are called coreduplicons. We share this abundance ofduplication-attracting hubs with

chimpanzees, gorillas and just aboutnothing else—while the genomes ofother animals do feature duplications, noother species studied so far has quite asmany as us (and those that do exist areusually short-distance tandemduplications), with even orangutansfalling short of the mark. Why this is so isunclear; the long lifespans, low effectivereproducing populations and frequentbottlenecks characteristic of humanevolution may have had a hand, though itis curious that elephants, which sharesimilar traits, are relatively lacking induplications. Likewise, the phenomenonmight have been an adaptation toenvironmental changes, and especially theswitch from arboreal to terrestrial life, butorangutans have experienced equallypronounced changes in environmentalconditions (having invaded SoutheastAsia from Africa) and yet don’t display asmany duplications as we do (my personaltake is that the rapid invasion of a newecological niche, and the extensivemorphological changes that it required,may have played a role—orangutans didtravel quite a distance across theirevolutionary adventures, but they, unlikehumans and true to their name[orangutan means “forest person”], nevertruly abandoned their arboreal lifestyle). Whatever the case may be, theconsequences are dire: an inordinatefondness of duplications might have doneus much good in our evolutionary history,but the side effects of rampant genedeletion may be a major cause ofintellectual disorders. Duplicons, after all,are regions that are genetically unstableand highly prone to mishaps, despitebeing loaded with clusters of vitalgenes—which makes them tickinggenetic time bombs, just waiting forsomething to go awry. They are also quiteimportant for the evolution ofintelligence, as some of the duplicate

genes have gone on to assume newfunctions in neurogenesis—and theirdeletion, made all the easier by theirpresence within duplicons, is about asdetrimental as you would expect. Dr.Eichler’s current research focusesprimarily on the identification of theselarge, duplicon-associated deletionevents, and the resulting variance in genecopy numbers, which may account for aconsiderable portion (although not thevast majority, the causes of which as yetremain unknown) of autism spectrumdisorders. The characterization of eachdisease-causing event, be it an inheritedcondition, a de novo mutation or acombination of multiple factors that areindividually harmless or only able to causeminor conditions, may allow the divisionof this poorly defined disease complexinto distinct, easily diagnosable andpotentially treatable syndromes, in muchthe same way that cancer is nowconsidered to be a vast network ofdistantly related diseases with the sharedsymptom of uncontrolled cell division. I am rather running out of space (well,the column might have been spaciousenough for an average seminar, but theextent of the material covered in Dr.Eichler’s talk was something to behold),but one last bit of curious data is thatwomen are more resistant to intellectualdisability than men: all else being equal, ittakes more severe deletions for mentaldisorders to manifest in women, andwhen disease does occur, the symptomsare usually less pronounced. I wonder ifthat would have anything to do with thehonest advertisement hypothesis—human intelligence is sometimes taken tobe an artifact of sexual selection, and itcould be to the benefit of males if theywere fully transparent in demonstratingwhether their intelligence was an honestindicator of their lack of large geneticdeletions. 

A
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Name:Melek Cansu Petek (ELIT/II)  What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Les Choristes”       b) Book: “Of Love and Other Demons” by Márquez     c) Song: “I Don’t Know” by Lisa Hannigan        Can you describe yourself in three words?“Courageous, witty, clumsy”If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “J. R. R. Tolkien”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Scooby-Doo”If you were a superhero, what super power(s)would you have? “Making fictional worlds real”The place on campus where I feel happiest is... “the benches in front of Dorm 76”I have never... “stopped being a dreamer”What would be your last message on earth? “Today you are you, that is truer than true, there isno one alive who is youer than you!” [Dr. Seuss]

Name: Yusuf İsmail Ertuna (MBG/VI)  What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Funny Games”       b) Book: “The Dispossessed” by Ursula K. LeGuin      c) Song: “Beni Anlama” by Tarkan        Can you describe yourself in three words?“Creative, unpredictable, intimate”If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Amerigo Vespucci”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Charizard from ‘Pokemon’”If you were a superhero, what super power(s)would you have? “Time travel”The place on campus where I feel happiest is... “Ihlamur Vadisi”I have never... “betrayed anyone”What would be your last message on earth? “Never let the child inside of you grow up” 

Name: Sıla Özdemir (MBG/VI)  What's your favorite triple?a) Movie: “Constantine”       b) Book: “Shibumi” by Trevanian      c) Song: “Love Will Come Through” by Travis        Can you describe yourself in three words?“Fun, fast and furious”If you could be anyone from the past, whowould that be? “Edgar Allan Poe”Who is your favorite cartoon character? “Sebastian Michaelis in ‘Kuroshitsuji’”If you were a superhero, what super power(s)would you have? “Teleportation”The place on campus where I feel happiestis... “the playground in the faculty housing area”I have never... “given a third chance”What would be your last message on earth? “Don’t give up on your dreams, and don’t be afraidto make mistakes”

Faces on Campus
By M. Furkan Akýncý (LAW/IV)

OPINIONS

hy Music ReviewingMattersI was inspired to writesuch a column when Iwatched an hour-long panel from SXSW2014 about the relevance of musicreviewing, in which two of my favoritereviewers, Anthony Fantano and Myke C-Town, participated. The title was “Did theInternet Kill the Album Review?” I wanthere to investigate music reviewing withrespect to our current relationshipwith music, taking the giganticinfluence of the Internet on the musicindustry into account.As I stated in my two previous columns,I think the biggest change the Internethas caused in music is the hugeaccessibility it offers. In the pre-Internetera, listeners were limited to the recordsphysically available in their area and had topay quite significant amounts to buythem. Since physical records were the onlyway to access music, listeners couldn'tknow in advance what they were buying.Music reviews functioned as a guide,helping listeners to make choices thatsuited their taste by providing stylisticdescriptions of albums, with emphasis on

altug.karakurt@ug.bilkent.edu.tr
BY ALTUĞ KARAKURT (EE/II)

their pros and cons. A reviewreader/listener would then know what toexpect from records they would otherwisehave been totally uninformed about. Thus,the need for reviews was based on the lackof accessibility. It would be expected thatthe digital revolution would have endedthis need, since it makes it possible for themusic audience to listen to most of theavailable songs very easily, and generally forfree. In such case, the lack of accessibilityis overcome.However, surprisingly, the Internethasn't changed the purpose of musicreviews nor caused major changes in theirstyle and form because, with over-accessibility, a new problem hasoccurred. There are so many options forlisteners that they need musical guidancemore than ever. With a larger selectionavailable to them, they are demandinghigher quality in music. The music onoffer includes not only high-quality,creative and unique pieces of work, butalso very ordinary productions that donot offer much to the audience. Sincelisteners are now able to access musicmore suited to their taste, they do notwant to get lost in the huge volume ofmusic on the Internet, but instead tofocus their search and find the type ofmusic available to them that they willenjoy the most. That's where the needfor recommendations and guidancecomes into play, and the need for musicreviews appears. The Internet has solvedthe problem of lack of accessibility onlyto replace it with a new one: over-accessibility. Ironically, music reviews

offer the solution in either case, throughthe same means: guidance.Looking at the other side of theexchange, we need to understand whysuch a service is provided by reviewers.As discussed above, reviews seem tobenefit only the readers. Then, why doesEge, myself or any other reviewer spendso much time and effort on reviewing?Do we only want to help others? In theabove-mentioned panel, Myke C-Townexplained that for him, reviewing is avery selfish process: “When I listen to analbum, I always think: if I had the artist'sear, open-minded, what would I like totell him? I think it’s selfish, because it’smore for me [than the audience].  I tellhim what I like and don't like about thealbum, so he can give me good music.” Icouldn't agree more with this. Eventhough most non-mainstream reviewsdon't reach musicians, this is what I havein mind when I review. Not onlylisteners, but also musicians get to knowwhat the audience thinks about theirreleases. Myke also emphasizes the lackof criticism that artists receive. Mostordinary listeners do not give them anyfeedback. However, in a vlog or a blogpost, the opinion of the reviewer and thecomments and reactions of the audienceprovide the musician a very healthy and,most of the time, organized and detailedevaluation of his/her work. So reviewersare able to make their voices heard bycurious and open-minded artists andactually show their appreciation andsupport by offering them such a service.In addition, reaching out to an artist who

is ready to hear his listeners’ opinions isnot as difficult as it seems. Even I, whohave written only 11 music columns sofar, managed to reach Mauna Kea withmy column “Triangular Music.”The many and varied environmentsbased on musical interactions, includinggatherings, big music events (such asSXSW), festivals and music discussionforums, point to the interactive nature ofmusic. Listeners do not only enjoylistening to music, but also want to sharetheir opinions on it. Reviews keep thismusical dialogue alive. As both areviewer and an avid review reader, Ithink this is one of the most importantroles of music reviews.After talking about the benefits ofreviewing, I suggest that anyone who isinvolved in music should follow musicreviews on a regular basis. You can getrecommendations of new material andalso hear other listeners’ opinions onalbums that are familiar to you. I wouldlike to end this column with links to someof my favorite music reviewers. (Also, youcan find the above-mentioned SXSW panelon Anthony Fantano’s YouTube channel, ifyou are interested.)DeadEndHipHop: deadendhiphop.comAnthony Fantano - reviews all genres andmainly non-mainstream artists:theneedledrop.comCoverKillerNation - reviews metal andhard rock:youtube.com/user/coverkillernationThe Daily Guru - reviews mostly punkrock, but covers interesting musical topics:youtube.com/user/thedailyguru

W



n April 28-29, the “Sports asa Way of Life” program willbe holding an event sure toplease every racket sportsenthusiast: a racket sports festival, withtournaments in badminton, squash,table tennis and tennis, all taking placeon Main Campus, at the DormitoriesSports Hall, Main Sports Hall andoutdoor tennis courts.All students and staff members,regardless of skill level, are invited toparticipate in this special event. Win orlose, everyone is sure to have fun and getplenty of exercise. Come and try your
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“Sports as a Way of  Life” Racket SportsFestival to Take Place This MonthO luck—who knows, you just might win acup! Starting Date: Monday, April 28, tocontinue on Tuesday, April 29Time: 4 – 10 p.m.Place: Dormitories Sports Hall, MainSports Hall and tennis courtsFee: Free of chargeRegistration: At all sports hallsAwards: Special gifts, medals, cups, t-shirts and more!For more information: sporyasamdir@bilkent.edu.trhttps://www.facebook.com/BilkentSporYasamdir

n April 3, the Bilkent MediaSociety hosted guest speakerGülhan Şen, presenter of thetelevision travel show“Gülhan'ın Galaksi Rehberi” (Gülhan’sGuide to the Galaxy). Ms. Şen sharedwith the audience her experiences andadventures in her journeys across theglobe.The speaker also described hercareer path, noting that she started as ajournalist before becoming a travelprogram producer. “Gülhan’ın GalaksiRehberi” is best known for its vividdepictions of different countries, andmany of the questions asked by theaudience related to the journeys that are

the basis for the shows.Everyone who attended this MediaSociety program, held in EE-01, enjoyedlistening to Ms. Şen’s lively presentation.Following the discussion, she celebratedthe event by taking a selfie with theaudience, after which she posed forindividual shots with her Bilkent fans. 

Popular Travel Show Host Speaks atBilkent Media Society ProgramO

ELIT Prof, Student Actors Present“Triestine Joyce”
ssoc. Prof. Don Randall’snew play “Triestine Joyce”just had its firstperformance yesterdayevening, and will have its second andfinal performance this evening,Tuesday, April 15, at 6 p.m. in theBilkent Theater Hall’s StudioTheater. So if you weren’t thereyesterday, this evening is your lastchance.The play is set in 1909 in Trieste,the city where James Joyce lived for10 years, with his (common-law) wifeNora, his two children and hisyounger brother Stanislaus (Stannie).James Joyce (Jim) cleverly avoidspaying his debts—and even his rent;he debates on various topics with hisbrother and his wife; makes somesexually suggestive comments andsome plainly sexist ones; speaksabundantly (but not alwaysconsistently) about life and literature;and even undertakes the role ofcinema agent for a group of Triestinebusinessmen. Dr. Randall says he‘s very pleasedwith his cast, which includes threefirst-year students in the Departmentof English Language and Literature:Senar Arcak, Deniz Demirel andNihan “Nino” Bayram. Other castmembers are Melih Kalender (ELIT’13), Yusuf Sönmez (ELIT), KenanAlper Kök (IR), Nihan Soyöz(EDEB), Polat Üründül (ELIT), AliKıvanç Güldürür (AMER) andSüleyman Bölükbaş (AMER), as wellas Dr. Randall himself.In the hope of rousing readers’curiosity, Dr. Randall presents thefollowing short interview/conversation with Yusuf Sönmez(YS).DR: You played Lucky Lawton in lastyear’s play, “The Salvation of StephenDedalus.” How would you comparethat experience with your experienceof the current production?YS: Favorably. [He chuckles.] Thisyear’s play is more enjoyable. Theactors are more committed. I don’thave much to do, so I’m not soworried about my performance.

DR: But I think your character,Ettore Schmitz, is a great role, andvery important in the play.YS: Okay, but I still don’t have asmany lines to learn, and I don’t haveto act out a miserable existence.DR: Yes, I guess Lucky Lawton was arather pathetic young fellow. ButSchmitz is certainly quite eccentric,charming but odd. Do you identify atall with him?YS: Well, “eccentric” basically means“unconventional,” so I guess I likethat. But Schmitz is actually quite acool guy. You could take him as a kindof role model. He’s a peacemaker; hehelps other people with theirpersonal problems and theirrelationships. He’s the only sane manin the play.DR: And sane women?YS: [laughing] Well, there aren’t anysane women, in life or in the play!DR: Jim, the James Joyce character,says women are “sane—oh, perfectlysane”—though he’s drunk at thetime and doesn’t seem very pleasedby the idea. But if I may shift thetopic from women to men, Schmitz,your character, says that all men areafraid to love. What do you think ofthat?YS: Well, there’s a certain truth inthat. We’re always looking for love,though—so maybe we’re only scaredonce we actually have it.

A

Spring Fest Ahead
ast week,Bilkent’s MainCampus hostedthe secondBilkent Book Festival,organized by the BilkentLiterature Society. The Society preferscalling the event a book“festival” rather than a“fair,” because it includesworkshops andinteractive sessions withauthors as well as a bookfair. The festival is opento everyone in Ankara,and many guests, especially fromMETU and Hacettepe University, werewelcomed during this year’s event.The book fair portion of the festivaltook place April 8-10 in front of the İhsanDoğramacı statue, with eight publishingfirms participating: Penguen Kitap, YapıKredi Yayınları, Cumhuriyet Kitap, MetisKitap, Sel Yayıncılık, Ötüken Neşriyat,Doğu-Batı Yayınları and Altın Kitap. Alsotaking part were three secondhandbooksellers: Devr-i Alem Sahaf, Anadolu

Kitapevi and Masal Sahaf. The festival areaoffered Bilkent studentsactivities ranging fromtasting the wares of a newdonut seller to learningthe art of paper marbling.But the highlight of thefestival was the series oftalks given by authors,with each talk precededby a book signing.On April 7, HâkimTürkmen (BeyinsizAdam), a Twitterphenomenon whorecently published a book, and TunaKiremitçi gave a pair of very enjoyablelectures. On April 10, Canan Tanspoke to Bilkent students and guestsduring the lunch break; in theevening, Penguen Magazine cartoonistSerkan Altuniğne and writer KaanSezyum gave a special presentation.Cumhuriyet Kitap writers Sevgi Özeland Atilla Şenkon were also oncampus during the festival for a booksigning.

Bilkent Book Fest 2014L

Photograph by M. Furkan Akýncý (LAW/IV)

Spring Fest road closures, as detailed in the article on Page 1, are marked inred on this campus map.
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PUZZLE... PUZZLE... PUZZLE...

Send in your e-mail with the right answer to
puzzle@bilkent.edu.tr and get a chance to win!
Prizes will be: dessert and coffee from Mozart Cafe (one each
for three winners); coffee from Coffee Break (two each for
two winners); hot chocolate from Cafe Fiero (one each for
five winners); and chocolates from Bind Chocolate (two
winners).

Games Editor: Nesrin Dönmez (IE/IV) 

Here are three puzzles: a Samurai Sudoku, and two regular Sudokus.The Samurai Sudoku puzzle is made up of five smaller Sudoku puzzles: one in the center and the other fouroverlapping the corner grids of the central one. Each of the smaller puzzles has the same rules as a classical Sudoku:each row, column and 3x3 grid must contain all of the digits 1 to 9.Submit the contents of the diagonal going from the top left to bottom right of each puzzle to win a prize. Good luck!Last Week’s Answers: Samurai Sudoku: 542 964 892 194 418 653 791 Sudoku 1: 423 563 924 Sudoku 2: 762 875 873
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SUDOKU
What is theprobability thatthe months(January, February,...December)and days (Monday, Tuesday,...Friday) of birth of two randomlychosen individuals are identical?The Prize for This Question:Rubik's 4x4 CubeSend your answer toieee@bilkent.edu.tr by 5:30 p.m.on April 22, or visitieee.bilkent.edu.tr/zeka to submityour answer online, and get achance to win the prize!This question was prepared byEmrehan Halıcı, president of theTurkey Intelligence Foundation, forBilkent IEEE.Bilkent IEEE Weekly Puzzles willcontinue next semester.

IEEE Weekly Puzzle 
#20 – Month and Day



“Project FundingOpportunities for the SocialSciences and HumanitiesInfo Day,” at FEASS, A-130,3:30 p.m. Organized by theBilkent Technology TransferOffice.

Wednesday-Friday, April 16-18“Galloping History/DörtnalaTarih,” at Mithat ÇoruhAuditorium. Organized byHIST and Tarih Topluluğu.www.hist.bilkent.edu.tr/gallopinghistory

Tuesday, April 15Recital by Tilbe Birengel, atAhmed Adnan Saygun MusicResearch and EducationCenter, 6:30 p.m. Organizedby FMPA.
Wednesday, April 16Recital by İlayda Erenler andKağan Aygün, at AhmedAdnan Saygun MusicResearch and EducationCenter, 6 p.m. Organized byFMPA.
Thursday, April 17Bilkent New Music Days IV,Ensemble Nodus Concert, atthe Bilkent Concert Hall, 8p.m. Organized by FMPA.
Friday, April 18Gölge Şekeranber’s Class, atAhmed Adnan Saygun MusicResearch and EducationCenter, 6 p.m. Organized byFMPA.
Saturday, April 19Bilkent Symphony Orchestra,Conductor-Gürer Aykal,Piano-Ayşegül Sarıca, at theBilkent Concert Hall, 8 p.m.

Friday, April 18Bilkent New Music Days IV:Panel Discussion on “TheChallenges of Writing MusicToday,” by four promisingyoung composers, OnurYıldırım, Mithatcan Öcal,Canbekir Bilir and EmreSihan Kaleli, at FMPA, Studio242, 3:40 p.m. Organized byFMPA.

Thursday, April 1716th Career Fair, at the MainSports Hall, between 10 a.m. and5 p.m. Profiles for all of thecompanies taking part in thisyear's Career Fair may befound in the insert included inthis week’s issue of BilkentNews.

Girişimciler Kulübü andGoogle Student Events-Bilkent University.
Wednesday, April 16“70’lerde CHP ve Ecevit,” byAli Topuz (Former CHPDeputy), at B-Building, BZ-04, 5:30 p.m. Organized byPolitik Düşünce Topluluğu.
Wednesday, April 16“Surprising Physics in OneDimension: From MolecularMotors to AnomalousDiffusion,” by Gunter Schütz(Forschungszentrum JülichGmbH), at EE-01, 3:40 p.m.Organized by PHYS.
Thursday, April 17“The Antipopulist Turn ofthe Late- and Post-SocialistIntelligentsia,” by Asst. Prof.Rossen Djagalov (KoçUniversity), at G-Building,G-160, 4:45 p.m. Organizedby CCI.

Wednesday, April 16“City Weathers: Towards aDialogue BetweenArchitecture and UrbanPlanning for MoreSustainable Cities,” by FionnMacKillop, at FADA, FFB-22,2 p.m. Organized by ARCH.
Tuesday, April 22“Working Model,” by Prof.Annabel Wharton (DukeUniversity), at FADA, FFB-22, 1 p.m. Organized byARCH.

Thursday, April 17“Contact,” at FADA, FFB-05,6 p.m. Organized byAstronomi Topluluğu.
Thursday, April 17“Illusionist,” at FADA, FFB-22, 5:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 15“Triestine Joyce,” at theBilkent Theater Hall (StudioTheater), 6 p.m. Organizedby ELIT and THEA.
Thursday, April 17“American Blues,” at theBilkent Chamber Theater, 6p.m. Organized by THEA. 
Thursday, April 17“Orphans,” at the BilkentTheater Hall, 8 p.m. Organized by THEA.

Friday, April 18

Wednesday, April 16“Intelligent Applications forNext-Generation Systems,”by İmet Çelebi (EkinTeknoloji), at Mithat ÇoruhAuditorium, 9 a.m.Organized by CTIS.
Wednesday, April 16“Critical Trust IncidentsAcross Cultures: A Study onDignity, Face and HonorCultures,” by Arzu Wasti(Sabancı University), at ÜmitBerkman Seminar Room,1:40 p.m. Organized by FBA.
Wednesday, April 16“An Anatomy of AmbiguityAttitudes,” by Martin Kocher(University of Munich), atFEASS, A-228, 2 p.m.Organized by ECON. 

Thursday, April 17“Academic Ethics andIntegrity,” by Prof. AbdullahAtalar, at FADA, FFB-22,2:40 p.m. Organized by theOffice of the Provost.
Friday, April 18“Daily Logistics Planningwith Multiple Third-PartyProviders,” by DenizÖzdemir (Yaşar University),at Ümit Berkman SeminarRoom, 1:40 p.m. Organizedby FBA. 
Friday, April 18“Quantifying InputUncertainty in SimulationOutput: Dependent InputModels of Diverse Types,” byAlp Akçay (BilkentUniversity), at EA-409, 1:40p.m. Organized by IE. 

Friday, April 18“Structure of BuriedInterfaces by NeutronReflectivity,” by Asst. Prof.Bülent Akgün (BoğaziçiUniversity), at FS, SA-240,3:40 p.m. Organized byUNAM.
Monday, April 21“Urban Planning and Designto Promote Physical Activity:What We Know So Far fromthe US and China,” by Prof.Kristen Day (New YorkUniversity), at FADA, FB-309, 1:40 p.m. Organized byLAUD.

Tuesday, April 15“Google Glass,” by EkimNazım Kaya, at FEASS, C-Block Auditorium, 12:30p.m. Organized by Genç
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